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EVIE ON THE SEARCH 4 LOVE
Hey guys, after being banned on Bumble and Tinder, I was forced to move to the dating platform Hinge. 
Luckily Hinge, offers prompts where people can really show off who they are. Some people shouldn’t. So 
as my first article, I want you guys to get to know my...or at the very least, how to get into my pants. So let’s 
play the game of “Did I Match with them on Hinge?”

#1

Answer: no

#2

Answer: yes...

#3
Answer: yes

#4
Answer: no

#5

Answer: YES (& James knows his friends)

#6

Answer: yes, but not because of these
 messages

#7

Answer: matched, but only to say “murder”

#8

Answer: no, I am none of those things#9

Answer: yes, and he was the one who 
ghosted me #10

Answer: yeah duh#11

Answer: I did not match with that kid

#12

Answer: DEFINITELY NO

-Evie Waters, Single!!!! Hit her up!!
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PROMISES MUST BE KEPT

I just left 
Sheetz! 
FML

These are lyrics to actual songs. (“Lilypad on your doorstep” and ”Don’t wake the ghost” by Don’t stop or 
we die)

[Verse 1]
I see you in the morning
I see you acting strange
There’s something wrong
I know it, I just know it
There’s something wrong
I know it, I just know it

[Verse 2]
A lily pad on your doorstep
And a big smile on your face
You kissed a frog
I know it, I just know it
You kissed a frog
I know it, I just know it

[Chorus]
And I’m not mad, I’m just proud
I been trying to fuck that frog all summer
And I’m not mad, I’m just proud
I’m so proud of ya, baby

[Verse 3]
A tadpole in the cradle
I see he’s got your eyes
I wish you well
You did it, yes, you did it
I wish you well
You did it, yes, you did it

[Chorus]
And I’m not mad, I’m just proud
I been trying to fuck that frog all summer
And I’m not mad, I’m just proud
I’m so proud of ya, baby

Ghost
A little ghost
A tiny ghost
Stealing all the cheeseburgers

Ghost
A little ghost
A tiny ghost
Stealing all the newspapers

Ghost
A little ghost
A tiny ghost
Eating all the cheeseburgers

Ghost
A little ghost
Too tiny ghost
Stealing all the newspapers

Ghost
Don’t wake the ghost
Don’t wake the ghost
While he’s playing his sax
(x4)

-William Kelsey, Lute Player


